
Hi again all you Locked Down West Rand Third Agers  

Here we are on day 58 of the SA lockdown all looking forward to a slight easing of restrictions when 

we, hopefully, will go down to level 3 at the beginning of June! 

I have a bit of a confession to make to you all! Putting the story of the Perfect Scone on our website 

was a bit of an experiment to get an idea of  just how many members went onto the website ……. 

and the results are!!! 

We have a monitoring system on the website which gives the daily number of people who go onto 

the site (sessions) the number of pages visited (pageviews). Looking at the reports for May we find 

that for the first 14 days in May an average of 1.1 (total 16) people visited the site daily and they 

looked at an average of 3.4 pages while on the site. Then on the 15th of May the Lockdown 

Lowdown, in which visits to the website were encouraged, and for the next 4 days there was about a 

fourfold increase in visitors to an average of 4.5 daily visitors (total 18) who viewed an average of 

10.75 pages each. For the following 4 days from the 19th to the 22nd there were no visitors and of 

course no pageviews. What do you think of this? 

Please remember that should you have any problems with the links below, please let me know! 

This edition’s links 

 

VIRTUAL TOURS 

For the walking enthusiasts (don’t overdo the virtual exercise!) Thanks Joy Kriel!  

Moraine Lake Shoreline Trail, Banff, Alberta, Canada (2019) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--owKzMyfRA 
 

Glacier National Park Hiking & Lodging 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVg_cYB2hSk 
 

Grand Canyon National Park Virtual Rim to River Run Down South Kaibab Trail 4k 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLaLmEW0hWg 
 

Yellowstone National Park - 4K (Ultra HD) Nature Documentary Film 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VV9oVC5B8YY 

 

THEATRE 

 

The Winter's Tale for the “Willem Wikkelspies” fans 

https://youtu.be/nscB0yEWSgY 

 

Victor Borge classic humour 
https://youtu.be/ZyLSplHi9y0 
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Frank Sinatra Spectacular - The Rat Pack Live 
https://youtu.be/3zJNoUe6piA 
 

 

MUSIC 

Indie Folk Feels playlist (free Spotify signup!) 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6je4qaBiNqjgxYdq6g1ABc?si=n6nozxkWTXmie6rnqGJeqA&nd=1 

 

PINK FLOYD: Delicate Sound Of Thunder For the rockers! 
https://youtu.be/PnqzVkPDUHQ 
 

Eric Clapton & Dire Straits Philadelphia 7th September 1988 FULL CONCERT 
https://youtu.be/nPIsm5AJdn4 

 

  

VIRTUAL TOURS (thanks Dave Lea!) 

Pergamon Museum, Berlin 
https://artsandculture.google.com/entity/pergamon/m05tcm?hl=en 

 

That’s all for this edition Folks! 

Please remember mail STOP to stop getting these mails and feel free to mail your comments on likes 

and dislikes as well as suggestions to improve these mails to tommyscanes@telkomsa.net. 

 

Cheers 

 

Stay Home and Stay Safe! 

Tom 
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